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reference to a United Nations document.

Sales No.: 62. I D . 3

Price: W.S. 0.50; 316 stg ; Sw. fr. 2.00

{or squivabt in otbar cllmdw)

This report is prepared in response to the reoommedation of the
Committee on a United Nations Capital W o p m e n t Fund in its report
of 8 June 196I.* The purpose and the soope of the present teport are
cxpIained in paragraphs 71 and 72 of the Committee's report in the following terms:

" 71. The

Committee, accordingly, wishes to

m

d that

a report should be prepared on the capital development needs of the
l a developed countries. It felt that such a report would provide additional and valuable information in asswing v t l t assistance and
future needs to be met by international b c i d institutions, in p m
moting the economic dewlopent of lem developed wuttie~.
"72. The report would include an evaluation of the external
limncia1 a& and requirements of c8pitd resources needed to promote accelerated development; it would evaluate the impact of exist-

ing arrangements and institutions in f u E h g those needs and would
define the fidds where additional international effort is still required."
The rqmt has been prepared in the Division of General h n o m i c
Research and Policies of the United Nations Semtarkt.
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I. E5TIMATES OF THE EXTERNAL FINANCIAL NEEDS
OF THE LESS DEVELOPED CO1. Since the end of the last world war there has been a growing
recogtition in the world community of the urgent ncad to accelerate the
pace of development in the underdevtloped countries. A rapid rate of
growth in t h a countries is deemed essential not only for the humanitarian
purpose of raising the standard of living of a large wgmmt of the world
population at prateat living in relatively poor conditions, but a h for an
active promotion of international peace and stability. Tbe subject of
aconomic development has thus rightly become a major -pation
of the economic organs of the United Nations. It ha^ at the same time
been m r d e d an i n d g priority among economic t o w chosen for
examination by other international orgmhtions and by many private
and public national institutions.

2. Many of the mdia made on thh rsubject have hem devoted to
the problem of financing of economic development. As is shown below,
one of the broad concfusions emerging from most of these studia is that,
to bring about a sim~~
rise
~l
int the rate of economic growth of the
under-dmtloped wuntriw, it is esmtial to provide them witb a sabstaniid
volume of additional capital resources for some years to coma. In a few
instances an attempt bas h e n made to evaluate quantitatively the external

financial ~e80umsrequhed for this purpose.
3. Before presenting a summary of these studia it win be ustful to
point oat that the quantitative estimatts contained in them are intended
to provide a rough indication of the order of magnitude of the external
Wcial requkments of the underdeveloped countries. The authors of
the studiws are aware of the many difficulties involved in making accurate
computations of such requirements and make no claim to pdsion for
their estimates.
4. The dBkdtie8 encountered in making aconodc projections are
inherent in the a s m of e~onomicrelationdip. The relationships are
far too numerous and intricate to be incorporated in their entirety into
a mamwblt quantitative model; a considerable degree of simplification
is essential to rtnda the model manageable. It is particularly difkdt to
take into account some of the important h u m , institutional and technological variables which are not quantitatively measurable and which,
neveaheh, play a dominant role in the proms of mnomic developmeat. In W m e x i o n it should be noted that rehtively small diffmncm
in assumptions with regard to the exogenous iadeperrdeat ") h b l a ,
whether quantitatively measurable or not, may sometha d t in widely
different projections in tbe endogenous ("dependent") v h b l e s , thus
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pointing up the margin of mor that may be inherent in the relevant
estimates,'

5. The economic projections made in respect of ~11derdeveloped
countria are rendered particularly hazardous by a lack of adequate
information on many key social and economic factors. To obtain, for
example, a reasonably rekble estimate of the foreign capital requiremen& of th- countries, it would be essential, in the h t instance, to
have considerabty more idonnation than is at p m n t available for many
of them on their gocia1 and economic structure and on their e
t
economic conditim This would involve obtaining additional data on
such important economic variables as: population and labour force;
natural reso-;
stock of h e d apitaI, volume and pattern of production; distribution of inwme; pattern of expenditure, and structura and
quality of adminismtiw lnachhay.
6. Even m m formidable diiiicultim arise from the absence. of reliable
information on the future trprXlds in some of these and other variabIes
mentioned below. This information is also indispensable to estimatts of
apitaI requirements axtending over a period of years. Some of t h e
variabla aro primarily under the control of the undcrdmloped countries
themselves. Among these, particular mention should be made of the evolution of economic and d policies, specially those bearing on development progamma, land tenure and fiscal and budgetmy systems. Equally
important are changes in the quality and efficiency of the administrative
rnacbkmy which the governments would wield in the execution of their
policies, These factors play a dominant role in determining the rate of
dome~tksavings and the extent of productive use that is made of the
internal and -a1
resources available to the countria. They have,
therefore, a direct bearing on the atema1 resources needed to attain a
target rate of growth in production.
7. Other factors which have to be taken into account in computing
the hancial needs of under-developed countries depend on the future,
developments in the world economy over which the primary prducing
countries have a relatively minor control. It is, in particular, essential
to have a clearer view of the rate and pattern of growth in the industrid
areas of the worId in order to estimate the volume and the pattern of the
foreign demand for the exports of under-developed coun~es.In the
absence of this information it m m e s impossible to make a reliable
projection of the foreign aid requirements of the underdeveloped countries. For ample, the amount of external aid required by t h e countries
will, other thing king equal, vary inversely with the level of foreign
demand for their exports, as r d d in the volume and prim of export
pr0ducts.g
1 For a more M c d dimssion of the problems and hitations h making ccxlnamic
projecdom, m OficW R#m&of tk EcwwRJc d Social C d , nLiieth ScadoA,
AMXM,
agenda item 2-4, document 43379, paragrapk 40-51.
8 T k m is also no reliable infomation on fume developmentsr in Cht import prlees
of ~~.
wumies. However, owing to to thcrslative stability of tbtst prim,
a s ~ w i t b ~ ~ t h i s g a p h ~ ~ ~ t s a
in mafdag quamictivt waluatiops.

k W

8. In the light of the above comments it is clear that the w h a t a s
regarding capital aid requirements summarized below ~ m o fay
t claim
to precision. Neverthehs, they serve the important p q m e of indiating
the general order of magnitude of the problem of capital aid. In this eonnexion it may Be noted that the United Nations Secretariat, pursuant t~
resolutions of the Gened Assembly, the ECOSOC and the CICT, is at
p m a t engaged in a study of the problems of projections of trends in
world production and trade as well as of future demand for selected
primary prducts. The data obtained from these studim should be found
useful in connexion with making quantitative estimates of the requhments
of under-devefopd countries for foreign economic aid in the future.
Qmntbfive e t e s of gbobrl aid q p i m u e m b
9. Two techniqm have been commonly used in malting global
estimates of capital requirements of the underdeveloped countries. The
first, which for convenience may be
"capital-labour" appro*
has h e n used in e8timahg the n x o required
~
for purpow of raising
the level of empIoyment outside agriculture. It is assumed that for each
pemn added to non-agricultural employment a given amount of additional investment will be required. Given this figureof invwstment and a
target growth in employment it is possible to estimate the amount of total
capital requirement. This approach was followed in the report of a group
of experts, appointed by the Secretary-General of the United Nations,
summarhd in section A below.

10. The other technique which is often employed in evaluating the
capital requirements of the under-deveIoped coufltri~is g e n d y known
as " capitalsutput " approach. Here, it is assumed that increases in praduction bear a relatively stabfa ratio to net investment so that, given a
target rate of inmease in production and income, it is possible to derive
the figure of net investment required. This technique is used in the three
private studies on the external capital requirements of under-deveIoped
countries summarid in sections B, C and D below.

A. MmMm

FOR TfIB EMlNOWC D r n P M m T OF UNDEa-DmmnPm

c o m a
11. The -timates of capital aid requirements made by a group of
experts in this r e p r t have a limited practid interest today, since they
are based on natiwd income and population data in 1949 and cover the
years 195[)-1960. The brief summary of the estimatm provided hem may,
nevertheless, be found useful as an illustration of the h t technique mmtioned above for estimating the capital requiremeats of underdmdopod
wuatries.
a

United Natiops, MQWWW
fop t
k lbwmk
(Sal#i No.: 51.ILB.2).

Cow&
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12 The capital tequhmmts of underdeveloped countries are
atimated in this report under two broad headings. The first covers an
e t t of capital needed to provide new cmploymwt outside agricultuq
which far convenience is called " indwtxhbatiotl". Under the wwnd
heading an bstjmate is mada of the amount of capid naedad to develop
the
sector.
13. in h t i n g the volume of capital needed for industriabation
the
assumed an annual H a of one p e ~cent of totat working
po-tion
out of agricuhare. into non-agriculturd empIoyment. The
amount of Capital required far cach p s u n absorbed into non9grieulW
omploymwt was taken at $2,500.4 On the U s of these two assumptions
the amount of capital needed for industrialization was atimated 3
$15,270 million per m u m (eee table 1).
14. For agriculture, it was assumed that the ander-devefoped countrim should annually spend an amount equal to om per mt of their
nationat income on a g i c u b d extension
and mearch and a
3 per cent on agricultural capital on and off the farm%This d t e d
in an eetimate of $3,864 million as the mual capital required for agricultural development.
15. m total capital reqlhmcnb for industrimtion and agricultural development thus amounted to about $19 man. It should be
noted that this figure covers only estimate of capital directly required for
industry and for agriculture; it exclude¶ funds r e q u i d for investment
in " domheads ", If the htter re4uiremenB were included in the
dmatc, the total capital needs would, according to the ex-,
" gmUy
Qxc#d $19 billion
16. The total net in-t
of about $19 billion in industry md
a@ultm, athated itl tbe abdve manner, was cxpcted to result in
an annual growth of 2 per cent in per capita national income. S& the
rate of inin poplati011was Wken at f .25 per cent per mum, this
w d d yield, daring the initial yews, an annual rise of slightly ovw $3 billion
in the national income of under-developed countries, atimated at $%.6
Won for 1949. Tbe above athates of the capitalquiremetits and of thc
income growth made by the expeas thus imply a capital-output ratio
ofabout 6 to 1, which is about twice as high as the ratio used in the o k
t h e studies sammariEed below.
17, Of the total i n m a t funds of $19 billion requid, an mount
of slightly o v a $5 billion was, acoordiag to the e
x
w
,cuvmd by net
h w t i c savings, leaving about $14 billion as the &mate of the anuual
mqukmmt of the under-&veIoped comtrieg for foreign capital (=
table 1). It hi pointad out, however, that the under-developed countrim
should b able to raise the level of their domestic mvings by adopting
emtab mt86UfWs suggsted in the
Moreover, part of the growth
in national hmm resulting ftom the hmsae in investment could be

~~

".

siphoned off into inaeasing domestic savings. They conclude, nevertheless,
that even if allowance were made for t h incream
~
in domestic savings,
"it remains t h e ~ t h a t a 2 p a c e n t ~ i n p e r ~ p i t a a a t i o n a l i n o o m a
cannot be brought about without an annual capital import well in exam
of Sf0 billion

".

18. It should be noted that the above estimate of capital ~ e q h e n t s ,
' AI below, covers idso
unlike the other t h m global estimatw s
mdnland China and Mongolia included under the heading " Far East "
In table 1. To bring the caverage of the exprh' =timate closer to the
other three atitnates it would be necessary to exclude the capitat needs
of thm two m t r i e s from tbc figures of total r e q h e n t s shown in
table 1. For this purpose it is assumed that the s h e of these two countries
in total capital requirements of the Far East is roughly equal to their sham
in the total population of that
On the basis of this rough adjustment, the estimate of total capital needed by underdeveloped countries,
excludingmainland China and Mongolia, would be reduced from $19 bUon
to about $13 billion; the initial egtimatc of foreign capitat requirements,
shown in c o b 9 of table 1, would also decline from about $14 W o n
to abut $8.5 billion.

19. This study, wbich was published in book form in 1956, attempts,
among 0 t h thinp,7 to athate the additional foreign capital required
by the mder-developed countria in their proms of "transition to selfsustained economic growth Like the report of the experts mentioned
ewlier, the mdy io to some extent out of date, as it is based on the national
income and investment data of the underdeveloped countria in 1953.
A brief spmmary of its Wings may nevertheless be found weful
20. The estimates of the foreign capital requirements contained in
this book are IargeIy based on an evaluation of the amount of the additional =pita1 that can prcductively be absorbed by under&vdoped
countries. The =pacity to Jsorb foreign capital, acoording to the authors,
depwds on such factors as the exhtmce of skilled Iabour, comptent
a ~ t r a t o t s markets
,
and of basic transportation, communication and
power facilitia. T h e m t r i e s which are in the very stages of development
have, d
g to them,a relatively low " absorptive c a c i t y *. However,
owing to their limited domestic resources virhlrtlly all the additional capital
needed to hunch the growth prwess must be supplied from outside.

".
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f
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~ 1 e ~ ~ m ~l , t ih e ~n m o~u nIt d ~t ~ @ d
m , w l &on m
thebash
~
ofworkhgpopuhon,
ovw 85 pg ant of the total axpita1 rcquimmmb of the Far mt.
Max F. MiILilran aud W. W. m w . A
Key lo rar wecfh-F
(New Yo&, 1956).
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For the countries the additional foreign capital requirements am
estimated at 30 to 50 pw cent of their 1953 lev& of gross capital formation.
21. Onae the growth process is under way, the capacity of the country
to absorb capital rises rapidly. At the same time, however, the increase
in income enables the country to m c e a larger sham of the requid
investment from domestic fesomces. The authors, therefore, maintain that
" If additional external capital is supplied at an annual rate of something
like 30 to 50 per cent of the rates of investment prevailing in a country
at the beginning of the development process, the country a n mobilize
sdicient saving out of the increases in its income to keep pace with its
own growing capacity to use capital."
22. For countries which have advanced beyond the d y stage of
development, the foreign capital requirements, mcasuTed as a pmentage
of their 1953 capital formation, are assumed to be relatively lower. For
Latin America, for example, the upper limit of the proposed annual -pita1
i d o w is taken at 14 per cent of the 1953 gross capital formation.
23. The annual rates of increase in income are d d a t e d by applying
a capital-output ratio of 3:l to the sum of net capital investment in 1953

plus the proposed additional capital i d o w estimated in the a h manner.
On the basis of this ilgure and the exrates of population growth
the authm estimate the annual per capita rates of growth in income for
the major under-developed regions in the world.
24. The basic data and assumptions underlying this study and the
major conc1usiws derived from it are summarized in table 2 below. It
can be seen that the upper limit of the proposed additional capital i d o w
is estimated at $3.5 W o n per annum. This represents for Latin Ammica
14 per cent and for the other four regions, shown in the table, 35 per cent
of gross capital formation in 1953. The annual increase in tow income is
q t e d to range from 3 to about 4.5 per cent for the different regbas
of under-developed areas; the mmwponding rise in per capita income
is estimated to range from 1.4 to slightiy over 2 per cent pa a m . The
lower limit of the foreign capital inflow is assumed to be $200 million less
than the $gures shown in the table for each of the five regions spec%ed
in the table and would amount in total to $2.5 billion.
25. The authors of the book maintain that only a relatively s m d i
proportion of the 53.5 billion additional inflow of capita3 has to be in the
form of grants. Most of it can be in the form of bilatmal and multilateral
public loans. Grants are considered appropriate p r k d y to cuuntriea
at the =liest stage of development whose credit-worthiness is limited.
The following table summarizes their proposal on the type of the additional
economic assistance required and on the sources from which it should
come.
26. Moreover, they believe that the actual outflow of -pita1 ta underdwe1oped countries under the programme, ~~y
in its early years
of operation, will be comiderabiy less than the figure of $3.5 billion committed for the purpose. They consider that after the amomcement of
the programme a period of two to three yyears will be required for the
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elaboration of w%l-preped national programma and projects and for
solving
logistic prohiems as selecting proper equipment and purchasing oqpnhtions. It is empimid, however, that if the proposed
programme is to have a s-ti
impct on tkvdopmwt, the commit'ment must be grater than expected disbursements. The m n given is,
to qwtt from their study, " If the commitment is p a d beiow the above
s
u
m &prq the actual disbmements will a h fall at Wt in pro-

portion. We regard it as of tbe bighest importance tbat sams of the fhlt
order of magnitude suggested above be offered to hthat capital is
forthcoming whenever clear criteria for productive investment are m&"
27. A further point niterated by the authom is the need for eontinuity of the programme over a number of yews. They maintain tbat
" Even where the general environmental conditions arc already favomble,
project planning and the adjustment of development program may
require two or three years, Where more fundamental defidencim in education, statisticat information, labor and entrepreneurial skills, transport and
cummunications, and public administration exist, the lead time may be
a decade or more." An assumnce, therefore, tbat the p r o v e would
l a on a substantial scale for at least five years is absolutely essential,
according to them, if it is to have the desired effects.
28. It is sugpted that part -from 15 to 25 per cent -of the total
foreign capital required by the under-developed countries could take the
form of agricultural commodities. In this wnnexion the authors remmmead the a t a b l i h e n t of an " international food and fibre hank " from
the present agriculhuat surpluses. The r e s o w of the bank art to be
utilized by those developing countries which are not able to raise their
domatic production of food and fibres sufficiently to meet the increase
in demand brought about by rising employment and incornea in the prmss
of development.
29. As mentioned later in this report, the question of utilizing the
world food surp1m as an effective transitional means to assist economic
development is examined in greater detail in a recent publication of FAO.8
It is suggsted in that publication that surplus food m n t s an important
part -from one-sixth to one-fourth -of the total external economic
aid of $5 to $6 billion required for economic dwdopment in the underdeveloped countries.
C. PRO-

FOR A CRUCIAL DECADE

-THE

8

30. The estimate of the additional foreign capitaI mpimmnts of
the under-developed countries made in this proposal is of the same order
of magnitude as the one mentioned in the last study s u m m a r h i above.
Unlike the latter study, however, the estimate contained in the " Froposal
for a Crucial Decade " is not b a d on the " absorptive capacity" of the
under-developed countria; it is, as shown Mow, derived from a target
rate of growth in per capita income and from projections on foreign trade
ova a ten- yea^ perid.
31. The goal of this proposaI, as stated by the author is, " to double
in the nineteen sixties as compared with the nineteen Wes the annual
Fwd and Agricuiture -on
of the Uaited Nahw Dmdopnmt m
h
Sitatcgy for S w p h UiilIwlim (Rome, 1961).
*%was a d d in tbt following brochure: Paul Q. H d b m , OM
H W Comtna One and Om Q m e r BlUiwr P&,
Albat D.and h W y Laska
Fodtian (~&n,
D.C., 1960).
8
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per capita rate of ecronomic growth in 100 wmtries and territories ccmt h i n g a billion and a quarter of the world's people The annual per
capita rate of growth in production md income in the under-developed
wnntries for the nineteen jXtk is &timated at one per cent; it is proposed
to raise this fate to 2 per cent for the nineteen sixties.
32. To attain this goal it would be necwaq to raise the annual rate
of growth in total production and income by one per pert. As the total
income of the m d e d m l o p d countrim is athated at about $100 billion,
the p m p e d aocderation in the rate of gruwth would mount to an extra
rise in toCal income of $1 billion per year in the initial years. Using a
capital-uutput ratio of 3 to I, it is s u m that an additional net investment of $3 billiw gm m u m will be required to attain the d M god.
33. For the whok decade of the nineteen sixties, the external capital
mphements of upderdevdoped countries am taken at ten times the
a ~ u afigure
l
in the initial years, or at about $30billion. It is acknowledged
that the exact figure is a matter of debate and depends on such factors
as the speed with which the a m d i d o w of foreign capital can be incregsed
by $3 W o n , and the rate of increase in the domestie savings of the racipient

".

counttie.

34. The author considem that of the total requirement of $30 billion,
about $10 billion is likely to lx covered in the nineteen sixti- through
i n m a w over the pment levels in private investment and in bilateral
and mdtilaterd aid programmes existing in 1959. This would leave about
$20billion which has to be found from sources which are at present not
available. It is considered that the bulk of this sum should be made available for invwptment in iafrastructure and should te advanced in the form
of " soft " loans -" loans of exceptionally long tams,with exceptionally
low hierest ratmi ";and, in most instances, providing for deferred intemt
and principal payments
35. Tbis study, unlike the preceding two, prwides a general reconciliation bdmm the figure of requirements fox investment fe80urm,
m h t e d in the above m e r , and the i i g m of foreign exchange requirements, based on projections of foreign trade of underdeveloped countries.
It is estimated that the total m m n d i s e import requirements of these
countries would amount to $440 billion in the decade 1961-1970, if their
rate of economic growth were doubled. Moreover, an additional $8 billion
might be r e q W for other costs, such as debt service, transportation and
other &.
The foreig~~
exchange earnings of the under-developed
countries are estimated at $378 bidlion over the same p a i d . This would
have a foreign exchange deficit of $70 billion for the decade, or $7 billion
per year, to be met by the i d o w of foreign capita1.m
36. The Mow of what the author considers as "development
capital " into uadetdwdoped countries in the 6 ~ yeac
4 1957158 is

".

~No~~providsdonthe~~€orthep~woftbevalue
and m
i m of the uadadsvelopsd cormtrim duripg 1961-1970.
11 Year d h g 30 Jum 1958.

-$2.6W o n internatid public and $1.4 ~ 0 0
private. On the basis of the ahve projections on f d g n mde, which
show an a n n d deficit of $7 billion, an additional amount of $3 billion
per year has, therefore, to to provided in foreign exchange to meet the
total defuit on externat account of the under-dewloped wpntrits.
37. The author considers the goal of a 2 p r cent rise in annual per
capita income not only a modest and practical one but the very minimum
that should be sought. It is r e o o that
~ under this programme not
all countries will show the same rate of progress in their development.
There is the possibility that, to quote the author, " say, ten or Wteen or
more key countrim will make the most of the opportmitics ofbred., plan
and b d d wisely, make thc messmy domestic effort, attract a dispm
@onate mount of outside investment and achieve red bmkthughs
toward self-propehg, self-generating wnomies with enormous inmmes
in living standards. Others, with h
s favourable circumtancea or not
willing to make the nectwmy effort, may attain l a than the amage
income .-ni
And still others may retrogress."
38. The author lays great stress on the signihnce of preinmtment
operations-rrurveys of mums, technical training and industrial
m h . Such qmationa, which enable the underdeveloped countries
to make effective use of =pita1 r e s o ~are
, considered of key importame
in any development programme. He also e m p h s k the need for an
asmmce of continuity in the flow of development funds. " To be effective,"
he writes, "deveIoprnent progranmw must be thought of in tenns of
decades, not years."
estimated at $4 biilion

.

39. In this article an attempt is made to evaluate separately the foreign
capital requirements of the underdeveloped countries in the process of
their lransition to " self-sustaining economic growth ",during the three
conmtive five-year periods of 1962-1966, 1967-197 t and 1972-1976. The
criterion proposed for the provision of economic aid is that " aid should
be docatid where it wiIl have the maximum catalytic &eat of mobiiizing
additional national effort or preventing a fall in national effort". The
amount of aid given to e4teh underdeveloped country should, aacording
to the author, depend on its "absorptive capacity "$4 while the type of
l a Inatbating tbis ba n u m k ddjutmentsammadeto theaetualW
offortisncapital,~hrespsetdUni~S~uMeurcesu~Drlnd"~
&siHmx
",only a fraction of wbich is irrcluded in " ~~t
capital ,
a deduction is mado from the flow of private capital to aNow for the abnormal oit
hmtnmts made in the
year 1957158.
P. N.
-Rodan, " Intunational Aid for Under-devclopd Coufltrh "
B.rlav of E w n o k d Stdisrh, vat. )(UU, NO.2 (Csmbddp,
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economic &stance provided &odd be detmnhcd by its " =pacity to
repay Where the " capacity to repay " is bdow the " absorptivecapacity
a proportion of the aid shodd Ix given in grants and " soft " loans.
40. The a t h a t e s start by d
g a given rate of growth for the
individual undcrdweloped countria dwhg a c h fiveyear period. The
raw of growth d e c t the " absorptive q a c i t y " of the countries, which
is estimated by reference to the
in each country's rates of investment and
in the recent past and to its adminimtive and develop
mental orpnhtion. The capital rquhnents of the different countries
d d g cach fiveyear period are witimated on the bash of its total value
of production ia the initial yew and its assumed rate of p w t h d e
the period -ted
in the above manner. For this purpose a =pita1
output ratio of 2.8 to I is assumed.
41, The share of the total capital requirements which can be met
from domatic mums in each period ist &mated on the basis of the
average rate of savings in the initial year and an assumed rate of marginal
gtlvings out of incream in income. In the majority of cases, the margind
savias rate is assumed to be roughly twice w high as the averap rate.
The excw of the total resource requirement over net domestic savings
for each country writs its ceqthnmt for foreign capital.
assumption that the marginal wings rate will be considerabIy
42.
higher than the average savings rate leads to tbe conclusion that with
ihe progress of time, as per capita produdon and income grow, ol smdity
higher proportion of the required investment wurm will be financed
from domatic savings. The article provides &Med statisticaI tables
showing for a& country estimates of the rate of growth of production,
of swage and m a r w savings rates and of foreign capital requirements
during each of the three fiveyear perids.
43. Bridy, the total requirements of the underddoped countries
for foreign " development capital" are atimatad at about $5.7 biIlion
per year during tbe first two five-year Mods - 1962 to I971 -and at
about $4.7 =on pm m
u
m in the last fiveyear period - 1972 to 1976.
The clment i d o w of "development capital " from western countrieg in
1959 is =timated at about $3.65 billion.16 It is therefore estimated that
the additional annual foreign capital requirements of the underdeveloped
ooun~tswould amount to about $2.0 billlion in the ytws 1962 to 1971,
and to abmt $1.0 billio11 on 1972 to 1976. The margin of emrr in these
computations is -timated at about 25 per cent. The above figtlres do not
include expenditare incmred for technical assistance puqma, estimated
at $250 to $300 million pa annum. It is suggested that this figure should
be r a i d to about WKl million per year. Moxaover, it is reconmemid
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that appropriations for aid should, if possible, be 33 to 50 per cent higher
than what is likely to be disbu~sed,in order to encourage vigorous belopment cffom on the part of the recipient countries,
44. The d c l e provides detailed s u ~ t i o a son the SOW
of the
additional capital inflow. It is recommendad that in the fmt five-year period,
economic aid 18 should inby about $1.64 billion per year and private
investment by about $0.45 billion per year. A furthe annual rise of
$0.5 billion in private investment is envisaged during the second and
tbird fiveyear periods. The flow of economic aid is expected to decline
considerably in the third five-year period owing m y to this rise in private
invesment and partly to the fall in totd foreign capital requirements
mentioned above. It is pointed out that part of economic aid may k
provided in the form of the grant or d c of surplus agricultural prodactdl
for repayment in local currency,
45. As in the cast of the p m d n g two studies, the article draws
attention to the need for continuity of the aid p r o m e , It states,
" knowledge that capital wiU be available over a decadt or more up to tht
limits of the -pacity to absorb wilI act in m y casm as an incentive to
greater effort. Assurance of continuity of aid is, therefore, as important
as ihe amount of aid."
46. Table 3 provides a summary of a
h
te four gIobal estimates of the
foreign capital requirements d mder4eveloped countries reviewed above.
It also indicates the basic assumptions underlying thae atimatcs. The
wide divergence betwezn the estimate summarized under A and the
other three estimates are acoounted for partIy by the fact that the former
study was made many years before the Iatter and was based on very different
national accounts and capital inflow data. In addition, the methodology
followed in it was dXerent from that used in the other three studies. h
noted earlier, the implied capital-output ratio in study A was about
6 to 1, as compared with a ratio of abut 3 to 1 assumed in the other
studies. For any target rate of growth in income, esfimates of capital
requirement would, other things being equal, rise proportionately with
the assumed capital-output ratio.
47. B h a t e s of the additional capital requirements emerging from
studies B and C are of the same order of magnitude -i.e., about $3 billion
per annum. Study D would a h show an estimate of comparable magnitude
for the h t two five-year periods - 1962 to 1971 -if account were taken
of certain items txcIuded from the figures shown in the tmrble.l7 The impor~ E o o n & d d h d e f i w d a s U ~ ~ o f m ~ M o w w ~
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h t i m do not provide It iildudes grants, " soft " haas d sale d fanplus prodfor local aurmcy;it wrcludts all medium-term credits.
17 This would sutail adto t
h ilgtm of 8 U a n , estimated aa the annual
a d d i t i d capital rquiremwt duriog 19621971, additional w t u r on
~ t&nM
adstam~
(about $150 miUicm) and certain allocatiow not fully cxphhd by the author,
for tbe #itabhhemt of aa "
fund " (S#lO million) and for " W develop
mcnt " ($300 million). It sbould be noted that both studics C and D tefcP ta devGIop
meat -pita1 rather than to total capital flow and that the dthition of develapment
=pita1 is more restddw h the latter tban in the former.
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tant point to be noted about study D is its assumption of a substantial
fall m the volume of foreign capital nquhmeats dlrring the tbird five
year m
od I972 to 1976. As noted earlier, this follows largely from
the assumption that, with the rise in incomes in undctaeVeIopcd countries,
a progressively higher proportion of total capital requirements wilI be
fmanced by domestic savings.

-

48. The studies summarized above have covered global capital requirements of under-developed countries. There is, in addition, a large number
of estimates covering capitaI requirements for more limited purposes. These
consist of estimates of total capital and of foreign aid needed for the
development of
under-developed regions and countries and for
speci5c economic and social projects. In order to shed additional light
on the magnitude of the problem of foreign aid it may b usehl to review
bridy a small ample of ththese limited estimates made in recent years.
49. A recent example of regional estimates of external capital require
men& of under-developed countries is contained in the Charter of Punta
del Este.18 It is &mated that Latin American countries would require
a " minimum of $20 billion of external fes0um.s over the next ten years
for the purpose of achieving a " substantial and sustained growth of per
capita incomes at a rate designed to attain, at the earliest possible date,
levels of income txpab1e of assuring self-sustaining development To
reach this objective it is considered that " the rate of economic growth
in m y country of h t i n America should be not less than 2.5 per cent per
capita per year ".
SO. According to the Charter, the United States is to provide, principally in public funds, a major part of the atimated external resources
required. As an immediate contribution to the Alliance it has undertaken
to provide from public funds more than $1 billion during the year ending
March 1962. It is, f d m r e , envisaged that the United States assistance,
"where appropriate, wilt take the form of grants or loans on flexible
terms and conditions The loans are to be provided on a long-term basis,
" where appropriate running up to fdty years at very low or zero ratear
of interest
51. As shown later in this report, the average net inflow of foreign
capital into h t i n America during 19561959 was about $1.4 billion per
m u m . If allowance were made for exceptionalpayments made to Venezuela
for petroIeum leases during that period the net annual inflow of apital
would be closer to $1 billion per annum. The gross flow of capitd from
the Udited States public funds to Latin America, excluding military
grants,in I959 and I960 amounted to about $560 million and $400 million
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reqedvely.lB The a t e of foreign capital requirements contained in
the Charter of Punta dd Este, which amounts to a minimum of $2 billion
per year, of which a large part is to ba in the form of Unitd States public
-1
and grants, would therefore imply an a p p e h b b rise in the total
volume of apital i d o w and especially in the flow of public loans and grants
over the nwtt decade.
52. Some of the devdopment p h pepred tiy under-developed
countries also contain &hates of the foreign capital n d e d for tho
implementation of their plans, A recent example of this is provided by
the Indian Third Five-Year Plan which covers the period 1961-1966s
As shown below, this plan enviaages a sigdicant increase in the M o w
of foreign apital, as compared with the p m d h g plaa
53. One of the principal aims of the plan is to mure an increase
of about 30 per cent in national income during the five years covered by
it. This cormponds to an annual rise of over 5 per cent in national income
and of about 3 per cent in per capita income. To achieve this target rate
of growth, it is considered that a certain minimum development should
take pIaQe ia different Mars of the economy during the five y a r s covered
by it. m e d p h y d d targets of production for major industries and
commoditieg are set in the phn keeping these minimum development
n d in view.
%. Thc plan envisaa total net iayegtment of Rs. 104 billion
(about $22 billion), of which about 60 per cent is accounted for by public
investment and the balance by private investment. As compared with
the Second FimYar Plan, the Third PIan provida for an inof
about M per cent in total inmtment - 70 per cent in public sector a d
32 per cent in private sector investment. The rise in national income dnring
the Third Plan is estimated at about Rs. 45 billion, which mrresponds
to an over-all -pitat-output ratio of about 2.3 to 1 for the entire period
of the plan.
55. The total atand assistance rcquirtii for the Third Plan is
estimated at about Rs. 26 billion ($5.5 billion) as compared with
k.9.3 billion (about $2 billion) d v e d during the Second Pfan. The
above Qum exclude imports of surplus products from the United Stam
under Public Law 480 valued at about Rs. 5.3 billion ($1.1 billion) during
the Second Pfan and at about Rs. 6 billion ($13 billion) in the W d
Ph. The average foreign aid ~ ~ e n t including
s ,
imports under
Public Law 480, are thus estimated at abut $1.4 billion per annum during
the Third Plan, as compared with a figure of about $600 d o n for the
b
d Plan.
Ths aet ffow of -pita1 mounted to $340 million in I959 and to $184 million
k1960. M i l i ~ r y g t a n t s i n t h e m ~ n o t i n c l d i n t h s a b o w B g u r e s , m a b o u t
560 million and $70 m o n , m m y 2 1 y .
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56. A good example of estimates of foreign aid needs of underdeveloped countries for a specilic development programme is contained
in the dacuutents published by the Conference of African States on the
Development of Education in Africa, held in Addis Ababa in May 1961.a
The genera1 p q s e of the education plan as stated in tbese documents
is to provide for each African sate " a full and balanced educational
programme ", with a view to enabling " every individual, male and W e ,
to make the maximum contribution to sa&y which his m e n a endowments
and physid conditions will permit ".
57. On the basis of the inventories of education needs of each Afrian
country mvered by the planar a pro&is prepared for increasing
school enrolments at the various levels of eduation during the y a m
1961 to 1980. The education programme is to k achieved in two phmm.
The ~t phase is reflected in a short-term p h and covers the years 1961
to 1965. B emphasim the expansion of second-level eduation, which will
prduce a substantial rise in the level of s p e d i d manpower required
for economic dwdopment and of suitable cadres for bightr education
and for teaching primary schools. Tbe long-term plan (1961-1980), which
includes the short-term priority action mentioned above, is designed to
enable the African States to achieve a U b l e educational pyramid.
58. Table 4 shows the targets of enroIments at different levels of
education under the plan. It can be seen that the plan aims at providing
universal primary education within two d e d e s . It also provides for an
eight- to ten-fold increase in the percentage of age groups emolId in
sooond-level and h i g h education during that p e r i d .
59. The total cost of the above edumiioa p h is expected to increase
smdily from $590 million in the 6rst year of the programme to
$1 ,150 miIlion in 1965, $1,880 million in 1970 and $2600 mjlli~nin 1980
(=table 5). To &timate the domestic resouras available for educztion,
projections are made of national income of the Afrian States for the
period covered by the plan. It is f h e r assumed that the share of national
income devoted to education will rise from 3 to 4 per cent between 1961
and 1965, and therafter will incraw further, m&hg 6 per cent of
national income by 1980. The difference between total costs and damstic
resoallocated to education mpments a deficit in resowbich
should be covered by foreign aid.
60. It can be seen from table 5 that the estimates of fareign aid requirements under the African education plan rise &om $140 W o n in the h
t
year of the plan to $450 d o n in 1965 and to about $1 billion in 1970.
On tbe assumption of a pronounced d e r a t i o n in the rate of growth of
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the national income of Africa in the nineteen seventi=,% a larger share,
of edution would, according to the plan, & defrayed from domestic
reso-,
and it is estimated that the amount of foreign aid required
for the programme will W n t to $400 million by 1980.
61. The need for a sificant rise in the present level of foreign aid
to meet the requiTementa of the ducation plan mentioned above is p w
sated in the following passage extracted from the plan : " In the present
state of its educ~tionaldevelopment, Africa needs assistance in thc form
" I t b~~
t h a t t b n u t i o d ~ o Africa
f
willrise by about Mperoent
&om 1960 to 1970, and by about 70 pu cent from 1970 to 1980.

of cash grants and materials, services of essential pmmnd, and proviaion of training f d i t i a a b r d It is tnra that this help is being giva
now to an appreciable
But the size of the problem is so imtnaw
that the extent of the existinge x W aid will have to Zre more than doubled
during the next five years and almost quadrupled between 1966 and 1970."
62. The above sample of three estimate^ of aid mpkments fox
spedic purposes is too small to provide a d a b l a basis for estimating
total foreign @tat needs of the un&*oped
oountriebi; it corn
only a mudl fraction of such needs. The limited mimates c o d by tho
sample, nevertheless, suggest that e&imata of the additional foreign
mpital ~
~
nof the
t tmdctdevdoped
s
countries of about $3 billion
W mnum
3d under B, C and D in table 3 are aonscwative
rather than extreme.
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n.
n o w OF CAPITAL
TO LESS DEVEZOPED COUNTBIES
63. Estimates of the h w of capital and of economic assistance to
underdeveloped countries in recent years vary, largely according to the
definition of these terms. In the two studies summarized in sections C
and D above, the reoent annual flow of foreign "development capital "
is atimatcd at about $4 billion and $3.65 billion rcspctively. As noted
earlier, the authors of the two studies have made a number of deductions
from the total flow of capital in estimating the volume of inflow of capital
which they consider significant for economic de~doprnent.~~
64. More detailed atimates of the flow of foreign capital into underdeveloped countries are provided in a 1961 publication of the OEEC
and in the report of the Secretary-General to the sixteenth session of the
General Assembly, prepad by the United Nations Secrelariat.w No
attempt is made in these two reports to distinguish htween the flows of
actual and "deveiopment capital" as was done in the two studies mmtioned above.
65. In the OEEC study, the average flow of financial resources from
the developed member and associate countries of the OEEC to countries
in the course of development during 1956-1959 is estimated at $6.8 billion
per year. Of this, an amount of $0.5 billion was channelled through international agencies, leaving $6.3 billion per annum as the estimate for
bilakrd assistance. The United Nations report, on the other hand,
estimates the net flow of long-term capital and official donations from
developed countries of North America, western Europe, Auswalia, Japan
and New Zealand at $4.5 billion per year for the same period. This figure
excIudes funds made avdable to international financial agencies.
66. The wide discrepancy between the two sets of estimates is largely
explained by differen= in the basis of reporting and in definition. OEEC
estimates are derived from information suppIied directly by governments
of developed countries for the purpose of its study on capital flows.United
Nations estimates, on the other hand, are based mainly on the balanceof-payments data and conform to the definitions of the IMF for longterm capital and official grants. The OEEC definition of economic assistance
is not identical with that of balanceof-payments statements on flows
of funds. It includes certain current outlays (for example, grants for
m n t purposes to overseas territories and associated countries) as well

*
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as some capital flows that am treated as "short-term" ~
o nh s
the balance-of-payments accounts, m h as u n d i s b d pr&
from
sale of surplus commodities by the United States. It also includa -t#i

for certaia tmwctions which am not included in b-f-payments
statements, notably export credit gwran-.
Part of the dhepmncy
Wween the two 4matea is explained also by the difference in country
coverage used in the two d e s and by a number of statistid fact0rs.m
67. For a detailed dimusion of the volume, distribution and trend of
the flow of capital into underdeveloped countrim in the years 1951-1959
reference is made to the above-mentioned report of the United Nations,
In the remining part of this d o n , however, some of the important
conclusions which emerge from that report and which ara relevant to
this paper ace bridly
' A. For convenience, throughout the
following pages, the report in question is refared to simply as the " United
Nations report
68. According to the United Nations rqwt the net 30w of longtena capital and ofitid donations from M o p e d countria of Notth
b e r i a , -em E w q , Australia, Japan and New M into underdeveloped areas of the world amounted to 532.4 billion during the p
a
i
d
1951-1959. h addition, commitments of economic assistance by the
centrally pIanned countries totalIed nearly $2.2 billion by the end of 1959,
and ,anmount of o v a %I.6 billion was provided as loans, net of repayments, by the IBRD and the IFC After making rough adjustment%for
these and other omissions from the jigwe of $32.4 billion, the report
estimates the total flow of capital into underdeveloped countries during
the years 1951-1959 at about $35 billion to $36 bion.
69. The above figure of i d o w of foreign capita4 though shble in
&tion to the resources of under-developed countries,repmnts no more
than s small fraction of the annual production and income of the developed
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countries. It can be seen from the table on page 21 that the flow ofapital
into under-developed countries in 1956-1959 rcpmented a
capita
contribution on the part of devdoped wmtri~sof $8 p r annum, and
was equal only to about 3 per cent of gross domestic savings and to slightly
over one-half per cent dgmss domestic product of the b e t @ countria.
The component of official donations m u t e d for about one-half of the

capital fl0w.S
70. The flow of capital is divided in the report into three major
streams; OW
donations, long-term private, and official and banking
capital, as defined by the IMFsl For the aaderdevelopd countries as
a whole, according to the report, " official donations mnstituted the largest
component, and were followed by privatc capital and dMal and bacapital, in that order. However, the relative importance of these components
varied widely f?om country to country. For example, wbile private apital
was the most impor&nt source of long-term h a m e for Latin Amofficial donations w a e the predominant sum of funds in South-E.twt
Asia during the period 195 f to 1959 as a whole."
71. There has been a marked upward trend in ?he flow of -pita1
into underdeveloped countries in the ninekm Mtiers. Tlis development
is cltarly indicated in table 6, which covers a seW& but large, group
of under-developed coubits for which oompamble data are available
for the decade as a whole. As the report points out, the net flow of longterm capital and o-al
donations into anderdeveloped countria for
which comparable data are available i n d by three6fths between
1951-1955 and 19561959, rising from an annual average of $2.4 billion
to $3.9 billion. The inis even more sharp if allowance is made for
the payments made by thee countries during the latter @od in comexion
with the inin memhship quotas of TMF.38 The htin Amerimn
mudries d v e d the largat absolute h m s e in the net ffow between
1951-1955 and 1956-1959, dthough thc rate of hmme was the highest
in South-East Asia. The rate of increase was also sharp in the Middle
East, but the other regions recorded ody n o d in-.
A relatively
high propodon of the i n d flow of apital to Latin Am*
wrrs
received by Venezuela, largely ander the impetus provided by the leaases
for the exploration and development of petroleum.

"
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=do not indude the W of apitd from intanathd &
to undcr4mlopd countriq wbich is lar& provided by dmlopSaopsacquntriek
As
shown Iattr, h v , the volume of this flow is too mall to a&ct -fly
tbs
eoncllrsiotls demed from the table.
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a ThesepymenarhavebeenMuetedfmrnhgrwe~aowDfmwintbt figures of net a o w shown in table 6. If no such deduction wete m& h a 8for 1956.1959 wodd be raised from 53.9 billion to M.3 billioo. thus m
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of four-Mtbs over the -a
for 1951-1955.

72. It would be impossibk within the scope of this repor& to trace
in detail the impact of foreign capital provided by all the existing institutions on the emnomi& of the individual mder-developed counh-ies. It
is possible, however, to obtain a broad view of the si-ce
of capital
flow in recent y a m by comparing the stream of =pita1 flow with a number
of other economic variabfe9, along the lines followed in the abovementioned United Nations
Additional light is shed on this subject
through a review of the operations of the multilateral agencies which
play an important part in providing economic assistanoe to under-developed
countries. In reviewing these operations an attempt is made to explain
the nature and to evaluate the d e of the assistance provided in reoent
years.

73. Table 7 provides a rough indication of the importance of foreign
exchange receipts of the under-developed countria from the inflow of
foreign capital. It can be seen that in 1951-1955, long-term capital and
officialdooations accounted for about 10 per writ of the combined foreign
exchange d p t s , including merchandise exports, of the under-developed
countties. Between 1951-1955 and 1956-1959, the inflow of long-term
funds into under-developed countries rose appreciably faster than merchandise exports, Consequently, the relative share of the former in the combined d p t s of foreign exchange rose from 10 to 14 per cent. As shown
in table 7, the rise in the share of long-term foreign funds between the
two pwioda was very simcant in South-East Asia and in Latin America.
74. A futther indication of the economic s i e c a n c e of the flow
of long-term foreign fuads to the under-developed countries is provided
by a .comparison of the volume of this 0ow with the domestic resources
of the underdeveloped countries. According to the United Nations report,
the per capita inflow of these funds into the underdeveloped countries
in 1958 amounted to about $4; it ranged from $2.30 in South-East Ask
to about $6 in Afrim and to over $7 in the Middle East and Latin America.
For the underdeveloped c o u t r i ~as a whole the inflow of long-term
foreign funds is roughly athated at about 2 per cent of their gross
domestic product in that year.
75. As explained in the United Nations report, " while it is possibie.
that in some countries a part of the M o w of foreign funds has been
utilized to raise levels of consumption, in a large majority of them these
funds have been instrumental in augmenting the capital stock. Much of
the private capital flow to the under-developed couatries has been for
w United N a l h q I ~ m b n aHow
l of Lung-Im C@d QtAd OficialD o ~ t i o n s ,
1951-1959, w p h s 33 to 37.
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of direct investment, and OW
economic assistance has also
g e n d y h e n tied to specific development projects. It is not utueaMc,
therefore, to assume that long-term funds have mainly been for the purposes of capital formation. The relative sijyhanee of foreign funds in
the W i n g of capital formation is indicated by the fact that in 1958,
on the average, these funds mounted to narly o n s m of d o m d
saving in the underdeveloped countries."
plrrposes
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76. h examining the contribution of foreign funds to the resoumix
of the under-developed countries, the report notes that #it must also
k borne in mind that inflows of foreign capital eventually carry the
obligation to d c e these loans and investments through the papent of
interest and dividends. Zf investment service requirements risc rapidly

relative to total foreign exchange re~eim
it may be newsmy for countries
to adjust the lwel and cornpition of their imports. Zf the process of
adjustment involves reductions in imports of strategic =pita1 goods, the
pace of economic dedopment is likely to be adversely affected.That
the expanded inflow of foreign official and private capita1 has in recent
years placed a gmter draft on foreign h g e d g s is iuustroltd
on data for forty-nine countries, which appears at the
in the table

end ofthis paragraph. Between 1951-1955and 19561959,for these cuuntries
as a group, the ratio of invemmnt service pyments to export earnin@
ma from 9.4 to 11.6 per cent
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8
21
8
9

3

9.4
9,9
12.2
13.1

3.6
0.7

11.6
11.0
14.7
16.8
4.4
0,9

77. A comparison of the above table with table 7 would indicate
that for the underdeveloped countries as a whole a large part of the
inflow of foreign capital is offset by the payments of dividends and in-t
on foreign inwshent.a The relation between the investment smice
payments and tbe sow of capital is determined primariy by the past
and current volume and pattern of capital inflow, by profitability of inyestment and by t m of repayment of loans. In South-East Asia, for example,
where private capital has constituted a relatively small proportion of tho
total Mow of foreign apital, the annual d c e c h q p on foreign
investment were in the nineteen 6ftie8 appreciably smaller tban the annual
i d o w of foreign npital. On tbe other hand, in Latin America the two
flows of funds were almost equal in magnitude. Senice charges were also
relatively high in relation to the annual M o w s of capital, in Africa and
in the Middle East. This is explained largely by the transmission of profits
eamed on private foreign capital invated over a long period of time in
1and other mineral and primary industries of some ofthe countries
located in these regions.
as I&, pammph 38.
~~cwerageof~twotabksiSmti~fwAEricaaadQMIth-~Asia.
Thin d m not, however, aE&
t 2 1 ~conclusion draw in the text from the
oomgarison of the two tab1cs.
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78. By far the largest share of capital inflow into underdewloped
countries-about 90 per cent of it -is provided on a b i h d basis
in the form of private investment and public loans and grants. l k h g
1956-1959, the bilateral official grants and loans accounted for about
half of the total flow of capital to under-developed countries, and a M e r
two-lifths, appmximattly,
was accounted for by private investment.
- 79. The multilateral agencies and programmes, which in recent
years have accumtod for about 10 per cent of the total flow of long-term
capital into underdeveloped countries, can conveniently be divided into
three major groups. The k t group wvers regional orgarbtiom which
are not formally connected with the United Nations and its agencies. The
second group consists of the United Nations specialized agencies which
provide long-term capital for developmental purposes, and the third
group, of the United Nations technical assistance and relief age&=,
including the Special Fund. A brief miew of the type and the scale of
assistance given by the above groups of multilateral agencie-s in recent
years is provided blow.

80. The important agencies and programrues falling within this ,
group consist of: the Colombo Plan, which provides economic assistance
to the countria in South and South-East Asia; the Technical Assistana
Programmts of the OAS, the Inter-Amerimn Development Bank and the
recently initiated ASliance for Progress programme covering the Latin
American countria; and the EEC Development Fund, which covers the
wtrseas countria and territories with which the membeFs of the EEC
have q w i a l W s .

m

Coiombo Plarr

81. This is a plan for the cooperative economic development of
South and South-East Asia. It was conceived in 1950 and now embraces
twenty-two countries-sixteen within South and Soutb-East Asia and
six outside it.m The Plan provides consultative arrangements for reviewing
devtlopment p~ogressannually, and gives practical. assistance in the form
of capital aid and technid cooperation. The Colombo Plan is not a
multilateral agency in the strict sense of that term. The assistance provided

under it is negotiated b i h t e d y , on a government-to-government bash,
without the intervention of any mpal organhtion.
82. The Colombo Plan operates through three main M a : the
Consultative Committee, which is an annual meeting of officials from all

-

The wunirh widh South and South-EasC A& m
t of: Burma. CamCeylon, Federation of Malaya, India, Indomk, Laoq Nepal, Fakistan,
S i n g a m Tbailrrnd and VItt-Nm, together with Brrmei. North Bmnm and Sarawak,
which take part hrough their &tion
with the Umted Kingdom; t
h munth
outaide that m are: Ausaalia, Canada, Japan, New Z a h d , Unkd Kb&ma a d
United States.

member countries directly concerned with the operation of the Plan; the
Council for Technical Coqmation, whose main function, with the help
of the Director, is the &nerd supemhi011 of the Tahnical Co-operation
Scheme, a task which is achiwed by d y i n g and ptacing before member
cauntcies certain -ti=
that emerge from time to time together with
recommendrmtions for overcoming them; and, finally, the Bureau, which
provides a secretariat for the Council, records all technic& co-qmation
trmactiws and acts as an information unit.
83. Table 8 gives an indication of the scale of technical assistme
and capital aid provided mualty under the Plan up to the middle of
f96I. It can be seen that expenditure under the Plan, prior to the inclusion
of United Staters technical &stance, bas i n c m d steadily since the
Plan started its operations; it reached $3.7 million (ova $10 million)
in the year 1960-l%l. With the inclusion of United States t e c h i d assistance to South and South-East Asia in the P h ,total expditure in that
year mounted to over £20 million (about $56 million).m
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84. As indicated by table 8, by far the larger share of asshnce given
under the Plan is in the form of training oppmtmities and of
of
expts. Part of tbe assistance is in the form of equipment which is p
vided for training and for the use of technical experts in the am.

OAS programmes of technical moperation mad direct technical mshtmce
85. The Bogramme of Techaid Co-operation was initiated in 1950
to provide means for strengthening teaching institutions in latin Am&
and to assist the member Statm in mlving the problem of shortages of
highly trained technicians. Unda the programme, a number of interAmerican 0enrre.s and institutes are set up in differeat countries, which
provide training faci1itie.s to Latin M a n s in such fields as agriculture
and husbandry, social sciences, business administration and urban and
regional planning. Expenditure under this programme has h e n on a
relatively modest scale of about $2 million per m u m in recent yam.

86. To increase the scale of its technical assistance activities, the
OAS initiated the D
i
r
e
c
t Technical Assistance Programme on 1 JuIy
1958. The programme was created to provide the d m of experts and
spcialists to the governments of the member States through short-term
missions. Up to the end of 1960, some ninety-five d o n s were sent
uoder the programme to advise governments on rural development,
housing, eduation, statistics and on p n d problems of economic and

.

d d developments. The cost of this programme has bew relatively
small; for the fiscal year ended 30 June 1861, for example, an amount of
only $150,000 was appropriated to it.

87. The agreement establishing the Inter-American Development Bankc
into force on 30 December 1959. The p q m e of the Bank is to
wntribute to the acceleration of the p r m of economic development
of its member couniwr.a To carry out this purpose the Bank is to promote public and private mvestment for development purposes and to
provide M c a I assistance for the prepamtion, financing and imphentation of development plans and projects.

en&

88. The total internal r e s o w of the Thnk amount to about $960
million, of which $813 million 40 is in the form of subscriptions to ordinary
apital and $146 &on
mpmmts contributions to the " Fund for S@d
Opmtions The United States share in subscribed capital amounts to
$350 d l i o n and its contribution quota to the Fund is $100 million. 13y
the end of October 1961, contributions of $146 million to the Fund had

".

~ ~ T b e p o f t b a & & ~ o f n i & t m L a t h ~ ~
and the united Scam
*
of S381.6 d h n in -in
capital a d $431.6 million b d h b k

w.

been paid h o s t in full, and an amount equivalent to ahui $227 W o n
was received in mpczt d subscriptions to ordinary capital.
89. The operations of the Bank are divided into two separate branches.
" The ordinary operations ",which are h a n d from the ordinary capitd
resources of the Bank," con& of loans made, participatedin or guaranteed
by the Bantr which are repayable in the cumencia in which loans are made.
These Icms are made on tam similar to those of other international
f i n a n d agenua. "The spd operations " consist of loans financed
from the m o m of the Fund. These loans are made on easier tenns
and conditions and rue repayable wholly or in part in the currencies of
tha recipient c o ~ t f i e 8 .
90. In addition to operations from its own resources, the Bank in
June 1%1 @mian agreunent with the United States Government pursuant to the Act of 3ogotB whmby it k a m e administrator of the S&d
Rogms Trust Fund This fund &ts
of $394 million of the $Hnlmillion
provided by the United States Government to promote social progress
in Latin Ammica as part of the Alliance for Progress programme,
91. Between 1 October 1960, when the Bank began formal operations,
and the end of July 1961, it had approved more than $92 million in loans
to Latin Amerian comtri~.Fourteen loans totding about $56 million
were granted from the ordinary moutces of the Bank and nine loam
totalling more than $36 million were made from the Fund for Special
Operations. During this period the Bank concentrated its operations on
@OW
loam to development banks and institutions and on public utilities,
with spGcial emphasis on water supply. Loans also were granted for a
number of industrial and agricultural projects and for highway constroction and rehabilitation of mines.
92. In the remaining five months of 1961, over Wty additional loans
totalling about $202 million w a e granted by the Bank: about $1I6 W o n
from the W a l Progress Trust Fund; over $74 million from the ordinary
resources of the Bank; and over $12 million from the Fund for Special
Oprations. Thc loana from the S d ProTrust Fund wwe directed
Iargely at hmcing housing projects and at improving water and community
sanitation f d t i e s . The Ioans from the Bank's own resources were for
public utilities and for indusM and apidhual development.

EEC & w l o p ~ t Fimd
93. This fund was set up by the members of the

BEC to promote

social and maornic development in the wmas countries and territoria
with which they have special links. The contributions by member State8
of the Community are scheduled to amount to $581.3 million over the

-

b y e a r period, 1958-1962 The schedule of contributi~nsis indicated
in the following table:

* Thu3c
d t s of suwptions to ordinary apital, funds laid by
bormwin& m o m receivsd in repayment of l m from wdinary aphd and iaooms
daived h m such loam.
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94. Assistance from the Fund, which is to be provided in the form
of grants, is intended to be compIementary to direct contributions of tho
m i b l e m e m k States. Two prkipd types of project may be haaced
by the Fund:

me

"(a)
building ofJ caCain sociai institutions, in parhlar,
hospitals, teaching and !&mid estabbents, and institutions for
v-tiond training and for the promotion of profasional activitim

the population, and
" (b) Economic investments of gmerd genetaImt d h d y co&
with the implementation of a programme of specific and productive
development projects."
95. The Fund started opetations at the end of 1958. By the end of
March 1961 commitments of about $130 million had k e n approved by
it. It can be seen from the following table that W l projects accowtcd
for about 45 per cent of the total assistance authorized and economic
projects for the balance of 55 p cent. The largest single group of projects
consists of invatmcnt in infrastructure, which accounted for about 40 peb
cent of total funds authorized. Owing to a long lead betmen the approval
and expenditure of the funds, disbmements from the Fund have been
considerably below the d u e of wmmitrnmts; they are &hated at about
$7 million in 1960.
96. It a n be seen that the economic mistance provided by the regional
multilateral organizations *bed
above was on a relatively modest scale
up to 1960. Even if the mistmw provided by the CoIomb Plan, which,
as noted earlier, is not a strictly multilataal agency, were induded in this
ategory of aid, the total a s h n c e would amount to lw than 2 per a n t
of the annuaI flow of Iong-term =pita1 to underdeveloped counsies. The
scale of assistance provided by the regional organbtions should, h o w ,
increaseconsiderably if the fameopecations of the Inter-Amerhn Develop
ment Bank and, in @culm, of the Alhntx for Regress programme in
Litin America, -bed
earlier, attain the scale envisaged for them.
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m NATIONS
SPBQALIZBE) AGRNC~~S:IBRD, IFC AND IDA

97. The gecond group of multilateral agencies is represented by those

spechhd agmcies of the United Nations which provide long-term capital
for economic development. This group, responsible in 1960 for over half
the flow of multiIaW assistance to the under-developed countries, consists
of the lBRD and its affiliates, the IFC and 1DA.M
98. The IBRD (or World Bank) has been in operation since 1946,
and has been lending to the undm-developed countries since 1948. It has
seventy-four member countries, and a subscribed capital of h u t
$20.5 biion, of which over $2 billion has actually h e n paid in and is
available for lending. Each member has 250 votm plm one additional
vote for each share of stock held While the paid-in capital provided the
bulk of the funds avahbft for lending by the Bank in its early years, the
Bank now relies to e much greater extent on its own borrowings in
the mpital markets of the world, through bond issues which it makea on the
security of the mcalled ninetenths of member countries' subscriptions.
99. Interest on WorId Bank loans is fixed at a rate about 1 per
cent hifier than it itself currently has to pay to raise funds in the capital
market. Luans are made either to member governments or to government
agenda or private t n t m p r k s in the territories of member countries;

+

The IMF, whid~provide3 wly f

temporary bfdancMf-paymenil4 probkm, is

a achagc a&tancc for the solution of
not i n c t d among thm a g m k

the loans not made ditectly to governments must bear a government
guarantse. The scale of operations of the Bank has expanded wnsiderably
in the cause of the last decade, and although it has remained relatively
stable in the past four years, annual loan commitments have been in the
region of $700 million, of which nearly $540 million has been in loans to
underdeveloped counties. Total loam to 30 June 1961, net of cancehtions and refundings, amounted to almost $5.7 billion, financing about
800 projects in Hty-seven countries; nearly $3.5 billion had been lent
to the under-developed countries. Gross disbursements have averaged
rather over $500 million a n n d y during the past four years; on a net
basis (gross disbursements lem repayments), and taking the underdeveloped countries alone, disbursements have risen from an annual
average of about $125 million in 1951-1955to $240 million over the years
1956-1959, about the same level being maintained in 1960. At the 1956
1959 level, disbursements by the Bank amount to slightly over 5 per cent
of the total annual flow of long-term capital and official donations to
underdeveIoped countrieg in 1951959 as estimated by the United Nations
report. The Bank's latest report" indicates, on the basis of a recent
"marked increase" in the number of project appraisals completed by
the Bank's staff, that a considerable rise in loan c o d t m e n t s is probable
over the next year or two.
100, Table 9 provides a general indication of the distribution of the
loans granted by the World Baa.k by area and putpose. It can be seen
that of the total Ioam of $5.7 billion advanced up to the middle of 1961,
about $4 billion represent loans given to the under-developed areas.*
By far the Iargest portion of the l a m -about 75 per cent -is intended
to provide funds for investment in ~tructure-electric power, muuportation and communications. The remainder is for investment in agricuIture
and industry, including mining.
101. In addition to the supply of investment fun&, the Bank aiso
provides a variety of technical assistance Senices to its member countries,
the scale of which has expanded steadily over the last fourteen years. The
Bank prepares comprehensive general economic surveys which examine
the development potential of the countries concerned and recommend the
main directions which planning and investment should take. It provides
advisory assistance to its member countries through visiting missions,
resident Bank representatives, and through staff members seconded to
governments. In addition, the Bank's General Training Programme and
its Economic Development Institute provide training facilities for o l k h l s
from member countries. The cost to the Bank of thee mhnical assistance
&m to member corntrim amounted to about $1.4 d o n in 1960,
and is &mated at about the same level for 1961.
102, The IFC was established in 1956 to provide loan and ventum
capital, without government guarantee, to private enterpriseg in the less
W t i o n a l Bunk for
on and M-t,
S l x ~ ANWI
~ h
Rep*, 1961)-1%X (Wdagton, D.C, 1961).
4 Iduding loans of about S6rW) milliw a
d d to J a m and the RepuMe
d South Africa.
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developed countries. It operates on a considerabZy more modest scale
than the Bank, drawing for its inveshmnta on a capital of $97 million
subscribed by its member countrie8. By the middle of 1961 it had made
forty inwitmnts valued at about $44 dlion, mostly for the promotion
of manufacturing industry. About $4 million was invested in Australia
and western EuropeI and the balance of $40 million in underdeveloped
countries; the Latin Ametian amtries accounted for $34 million of
the latter figure,
103. The IDA came into existence in September 1960. Although an
aEdiate of the Bank, sharing the same directors, management and staff,
its financial resources are entirely separate. It was established in order
to provide long-term capital for development purposes, on terms !swing
less heavily on the balance of payments of the recipient countries than the

terms of conventional loma such as thorn provided by the World Bank.
A11 member comtriea of the World 3ank are eligible to join IDA: by the
close of 1961, fifty-six countries had done so, subscribingabout $912 million.
Subscrjptions to IDA are. proportionate to the member countries' subscriptions to the World Bank. However, only the developed countria
pay their full subscription in convertible currencies; 90 per cent of the
subscriptions of the under-developed countries is payable in their own
currencies and m a y not be converted or used by IDA for projects outside
the territori~of such cuuntries without their permission. The f d y usabIe
portion of IDA'S subscribed capital, which will become available over
the five years 1960-1964, amounts at present to about $757 million.
104. IDA may lend for projects similar to those financed by the
Bank, but m a y also extend into a rather wider fieid; it has h d y committed funds for water supply, and its First Annual Report indicates thst
it will probably make avdable development d t s for khnical education. Although IDA officially bgan opefations in November 1960, its first
credit was not extended until May 1961. Between that time and the end of
~~1961, IDA extended eighteen credits totalling about $1 81 miltion
to ten under-developed countri~;their purpose included road constxuction, harbour dredging, inland ports, figation, drainage and flood protection, the kanca of s m d industry md water supply. Th- d t s have
a Wty-year maturity period and bear no interest or commitment c h x p ;
amorbtion begins only rrfter a ten-year period of grace. Each credit,
however, cames a small service charge -threequarters of 1 per cent to meet the admiaistraitve expenses of IDA.
105. IDA'S Articles of Agreement require that the adequacy of its
resources be kept under rereview. Its initial fesources are intended
to cover IDA'S needs for its first five years of operations, but nearly a
quarter of these funds has been committed in the course of eight months'
lending. The President of IDA cautioned in his address to the annual
meeting of the A d t i o n ' s Board of Governon, held in September
1961, that "IDA'S mjor problem d b the rneagreness of its present
r e s o m " and added that " it is none too early to ask o u d m what the
future of IDA might be."

UNITEDNATIONS
RELIEF
AND

P

A G E N AND
~
TECHNICAL
m ASSlSTANCB

106. The third p u p of multilateral agencies, which consists of technical assistance and relief p m g r ~ e goperated by the United Nations
and its specialid agencies, m m t s for a relatively s m d share of the
flow of capital to under-developed countria. The most important d i e f
and rehabilitation programme is operated by UNRWA for Palatine
refugees. This agency began operations in 1950; it supplies refief -food,
shelter, medical care, education and vocational trainiag- to over one
million refugees. The value of assistance provided by it in 1960 and 1961
amounted to about $35 million per year. Relief to refugees is also provided
by the O i b of the United Nations High Commissioner for Refugm
(UNX-ICR) which was ~tablishedin 1951. The High Commissioner has
under his -date
an estimated one and one-third million refugees in
differeat parts of the world. The assistanceprovided by this programme was
about Sf .3 d i m in 1961 and will probably be maintained at abwt the
same level in 1962.
107. UNICEF, in the yeaurr immediately following its erstablishment
by the United Nations General Assembly in W m b e r 1946, had been
devoted mainly to &sting chiIdren in wardevastated countries, but
since December 1950, it has shifted its emphasis to aid for long-range child
pro-,
& M y in the economidy less advanced areas. UNICEF
aid to benefit chifdren is at p m t given in the fields of h d f i , nutrition
and sccial welfare; its afforts in these fields are closely wordhated with
tha work of WHO and FAO.
1M. UNICEF furnishes the m t i a l supplies and equipment needed
for government projects and provides material and bncia1 aid to training programmes and ceatnx; in some
it grants stipends for students
and helps to pay teachers' salaris for an initial period. It also assists
governments to plan their child care programmes. Both the governments
and UNlCEF r d w Wmial advice from other United Nations departments and from tqmdmd agencies.
109, Administration of UNTtXF-aided projects is the responsibility
of the govarnments, which provide building$ staff and loally a m l e
supplies. In racant years governments have provided on the a m p an
equivalent of about $2.50 in " matching funds " for every $1.00 dhc&#ed
by UNICEF. Programme allocations by UNICHF in f 960 and 1481
amounted to about $26 million and $28 million respectively; actual expendihlres on the programma were slightly o v a $21 million in 1960 and are
estimated at about the same level for 1961. UNICEF is currently aiding
over 450 projm in 107 wuntrim.
110. Technical asshtanca provided by the United Nations family of
organizations is operated through the E x p d t d Programme of Technical
Asaktolnce @TA) in which the United Nations and eight of its specidhd
agencies pticipata,Qsand, on a relatively smaller scale, through the mgulm
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programmes of the United Nations and of some ~~A
agencim, The
assistance given by EPTA to governments takes the form of experts'
swim, fellowships and study grants, and the provision of equipment and
supplies used primarily for t d h g and demonstration purposes. The
following table shows the r a p l i v e shares of these three main ategoria
of assistan= in the years 1958 to 1960.

I
I

f f 1. In addition to its country programmes, the Expanded Programme
also has a large number of regional and interregional projects. The l a m ,
which aocount for over I0 per cent of total project costs of ERA, aim
primarily at providing practical and themetid training in the various
M
d
s with which the programme is concerned. They include temporary
short-term training centres, and assistance in the establishment of pet*
maaent traiaing institutions. In addition, some regional projects consist
of the provision of expert advisory services to groups of countria. During
1960 EPTA provided assistance to 103 countria and territories; another
twenty-three countries and territories participated in its regional and

intmegionaI projects,

f

I
I

I

I

I

112. An indication of the major fields of activity of EPTA and the
scale of assistance provided in each fidd during the years 1958-1960 may
be gathered from table 10. It can Ix seen that the total annual cost of
projects remained relatively stable at a level slightly lower than $30 milion
during those years.M For the years 1961-1962,however, the T e c W
Assistance Committee has approved a two-year fidd programme of about
$71 d o n , and government pledges for 1961 and 1962will make it possible
to carry out a programme of this size over the biennium.
113. Apart from the above activities h a n d by the Expanded Rogramme, some of the participating organizations also provide technid
~ T b e t o t a l c a s c o f ~ e ~ p r o ~ e L ~ h a t h i s h a
in the table, n h a in addition to the project costs an amount of a b u t $6 million is
m u a l l y apmt ia m
t of admhhmtivc and q p t i n p cosb of the m t i q
and of ths TAB.

~~

Aashthg gommmnts with the formdadon and
imphmtrlOn of dewloplans basic amofmurcts and bdding up of admhbhtiyc

h .....................................

Developmeat of public utiJith --,
and eommhtiona .........................
Xndll5tlid prodwth ..........................
&&thd p d w t b n
A m i b q serviocs to industry and agriculture ....
Health wvka ................................

........................

.....................................
.......................
0 t h social h ...........................

Edmtion

cummudty dmlopramt

assistance on a reimbursable or payment bsis at the request of recipient
governments. Since this type of assistance is provided through ad h c
project a m e n & cutting across calendar years, it is mdt to compute
its exact value for a given &11dar year. It is estimated, however, h t the

assistance provided by four of the pariicipting organhtions done -the
United Nations, FAO, KO and ITU -on n payment bask amounted
to about $2.5 million in 1960+
114. As noted earlier, the United Nations and some of the specialized
agencies, in addition to participating iu the Expanded Programme, a h
have their own regular programmes of technical assistance finanmi From
their regular budgets. No rigid line of demarcation can, however, be
drawn between assistance provided under the regular programme and
under the Expanded Programme. The two programmes are mutually
complementary and are increasingly beig jointly administered. In many
instances continuing projects have been transferred from oxle programme
to the other, and for some projects assistance has been provided partly
under EPTA and partly under the re&r programmes. Moreover, the
research s m y s and pilot projects carried out under the regular programmes often provide the basic support for technical assistance under
EPTA.
115. Table I1 shows the vaIue of t~~hnical
assistance provided by
the @ c i t i n g agencies in different areas of the world under their regular
proin 1960. It can be seen that the total value of this assistance

Table 11, Cost of t d d d a d s t a m m v k d b
~ m d r r ~ a d ~ p r o s r a m m e r r h 1 9 6 0
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amounted to $15.5 million in that year; the corresponding figure for 1959
was $13.5 million. In both years the aid provided by WHO, under its
regular and the special malaria eradication programmes, accounted for
over two-thirds of the total assistance of the participating organizations.
Special Fund
116. The most r e n t agency established in the United Nations for
the purpose of prmiding economic assistance to under-developed countries
is the United Nations Special Fund, which began operations at the beginning
of 1959. As explained below, the resources of the Special Fund are devoted
largely to financing preinvestment operations, such as resource surveys,
applied research and vocational and advanced technical training.
117. The Special Fund collaborates closely with the United Nations
Expanded Programme of Technical Assistance, from which some of its
projects h ~ v earisen. The two agencies have a joint field staff and a joint
administration division at Headquarters. The work of the Special Fund
is also co-ordiuated with other developmental work of the United Nations,
and with that of the World Bank through a consultative board composed
of the United Nations &memy-General, the Executive Chaitman of the
Technical Assistance Board and the Preident of the World Bank; tbe
board meets with the Managing Director of the Special Fund to advise
him in the examination and appraisal of project requests and proposed
programmes of the Fund. The Special Fund seeks to wordinate its work
with national, bilateral and regional development projects.

rn
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118, Projects authorized by the Special Fund are tinand on a partnership basis between the recipient g w e m m ~ t sand the Fund. The contributions of the Special Fund to projects are p a a l l y determined by reference
to the foreign exchange aomponent of the total a t of the projects.47 As
shown below, the Fund's docations to the projects approved up to
Jan1962 amounted to only slightly over 40 per cent of the total cost
of the projects; the balance of about 60 per cent repmcnts couflterpart
contributions of recipient g o m e n t s . k h project is covered by a Plan
of Opmtion which amounts to a contract &$ween the Special Fund,
the executing a p c y 4 and the govenun~~~t;
it describ the detailed
t e c h i d and W c i a l a~pcctsof the project's implementation.
119. Tbe opetations of the Special Fund have expanded steadily
since 1959. It can be seen from the following table that both the number
of projects approved by the G e n d Coundl of the Special Fund and
the value of the Spacial Fund allocations in respect of these projects have
shown a rising trend in the fast three years.

120. The expansion of the Special Fund operations has been made
possible by a growing financial support d v e d from the contributing
govemmmts. The amount of contribution pledges rose from $26 million
for 1959 to $39 milIion for 1960 md to $47million for 1961. Kt is estimated,
on a conservative Ws, that for 1962 the value of pledges will amount
to $56 million.&
121. As mentionedearlier the resources of the Special Fund are devoted
primarily to fumciag prdnvestment operations, as cruciaI elements in
W m t i n g the pace of economic development. Table 12 gives a broad
indication of the extent of contribution of the Fund to the major categories
of preinvestment activities. It can be seea that 205 projects for various
47 Tho Spchl F u d eontniutioas wuaUy cww tht a&t
of m*
& of
fellowhip and of p
r
o
w equipment imgartcd from abroad.

~Theex#~~~co~dtbcUnitcdNatiansaado
48 By Dteember 1961 an amount of 554.6 million bad already
piedgwl far

1962.
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Total cost of projects

research and training had b m appved up to
January 1962. By the end of 1961, plans of operation had been signed
for 116 of these p
r
o
m and work had been authorid to start on 106
of them. The total cost ofthe approved projectP amounts to %415 million,
of which the Special Fund Alloation is about $173 million.60
122. Since the figures of allocations repremt the full amount provided
by the Fund for the projects' entire duration, averaging about four years,
the actual expenditure of the Special Fund has up to now amounted to
only a small fraction of the allmtions. In 1959, for example, the whys
from the Special Fund allocations were negligible; in 1960 they amounted
to about $3 million and in 1%1 they are cathated at about $12 million.
123. It can be seen from the above that the value of economic as&
tame channelled through the United Nations and its W a l i z e d agencia,
categoria of s m e y s ,
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excluding the IBRD and its aMiam, amounted to about $115 million in
1960. Of this amount the two relief agencies (UNHCR and UNRWA)
accounted for about $50 million, UNICEF for about $20 milion and
technical assistance programmes and the Special Fund for about $45 million.
The figme of $115 W o n is equivalent to slightly over 2 per cent of tbt
average annual flow of capital into uuder-developed countries in 1956
1959, as estimated in the United Nations report mentioned earlier. The
amount of economic aid. chmelled through the United Nations woutd
inby h u t $50 to $M) million per mum-i.e., from 2 to 3 per
cent of the total flow mentioned above wheo the disbursements of the
Special ]Fund aad EPTA m h the current level of allocationrs and pledges.
124, For convenimce, a mnnmary of the foregoing discdon on the
relative magnitude of the d i h n t flows of e x t d capital into underdeveloped countri~in recent y m is given in the following tabIe. Since
the W figures of all the flow8 of apital in 1960 are not as yet available,
the relative &ate of the different strams indicated in the table may not be
oompletely accurate. Such inaamacies as may be discovered in these
atimam, however, are likefy to be rehtively small and would not altec
sigdcantly the broad picture emerging from the table. About 90 per cent
of the total idow of capital into under-dweIoped countties in recent y e m
has been on a bilateral basis. Of the remaining 10 per cent, the World
Bank and its a t e s - IFC and IDA -have accounted for slightly
over one-half. Regional agencies, including the Colombo Plan, have
provided 2 per cent, and the United Nations relief, technical assistance
and preiavestment aid, also about 2 per cent of thc total S o w of capital.

-
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Mukihted ................................................
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125. The volume of economic assistance prwidd by multilateral
agencies should increase considerably in the mar future as a result of the
mmt operations of some of the ageniem d d b e d above. Whether this
would d t in an appreciable rise in the share of muItilated agencies
in the totrrl flow of capital to under-developed countries will depend on
the rate at which the bilateral flow of capital incmses. Owing to the large
voIume of loans and grants recently provided by the Inter-American
Development Bnk, the AUifor Propws programme and the EEC
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Mopmcnt Fund, it is probable that tbe share of the regional ortim not related to the United Nations will ingerrse to a lewd suyhigher than the figure of 2 per cent shown in the above table. The prb
portion of aid granted through tbt United Nations relief agencies, UNICEF,
technical assistance and the Special Fund,however, is likely undex pmmt
programmw. to remain relatively s d . Even when the volume of disbmcments of the Special Fund and EPTA reach the 1961-1962 lcvd of commitmenb and pIedges, the share of aid chamelled through the United Nations
would still amount to only about 3 per cent of the average annual flow
of capital in 1956-1959.

IV. DlBECTION OF FLITWE EFFORTS IN ECONOMIC
ASSISTANCE
126. The foregoing review of the studiea made on the gIobaI exh a n d requirements of the underdeveloped cumtrie8 p o h to the need
for a substantial rise in the existing level of capital. flow to these countries.
There has been, as noted above, an appreciable rise in the volume of
foreign funds channelled to the under-developed areas of the world in
the course of the k t decade, which has ma& a si-nt
contribution
to their capital mo-.
Despite this favourable development, the expgts
consider that during the next decorde or so additioaa1 economic assistme
of the order of magnitude of $2.5 to $3.5 billion per year is required to
maat pigdim~tp r o m in d m a t i n g the pace of development of

under-developed countries.
127. As mentioned arIier, owing to the nature of the global estimateson capital requirement, it would be prudent to ex&
due caution in
interpreting the above figms. Thae atimam do not claim to provide
an accurate statistical measure of the extcmal capital requirements of the
under-developed countries. The important practical purpose served by
these studies is to indicate the general order of magnitude of the problem
of capid aid. In this way they underline the fact that, to speed up the
pace of development of the under-developed countries, the volume of
foreign economic aid must for some years to come be raised substantidy
above its m n t level. This condusion is also supported by the three
limited cstimatwr of capital requiremat related to Latin America, India
and Afdcan education summarid above.
128. At its sixteenth session the General Assembly pawed a number
of rmolutiom calling for further action to raise the international flow of
capital. In resolution I71 1 IXYI) the General Assembly rdirmed its
resolution of the mcenth d o n 51 expressing the hope that the annual
flow of interdona1 assistance and capital "should be i n m a d sub
stantially so that it might reach as soon as possible approximately 1 per
cent of the combined national income of the mnomically advanced
countria Similarly, in resolution 1710 (XVI), in designating the current
decade as the " United Nations Development Decade ", the AssembIy
called upon the Memlxr Statap " to pmue policitbl that wilI lead to an
increase in the flow of development resourcm, pubh and private, to
developing corntrim on mutually acceptabIe terms n. Ln the same resolution the AssmbIy asked for a subtmtial increase in the rate of growth
of under-developed countries, " with each country d g its own target,
taking as the objective a minimum annual mtc of growth of a m t e
national income of 5 per a n t at the end of the decade

".
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129. An i m m t problem regarding the ffow of extend capitat
into anderdevelopd countries dates to the proprtion of the apital
that should be provided in the form of grants and " soft " loans, This
type of economic assistance h required, partly to meet the needs of the
relatively poorer countries whose foreign exchange situation is such that
they are not able to borrow abroad at aIl w conventional ttrms. b addition, them is, as explained M o w , a large group of countries whose b d e n
of Senicing foreign debt has risen so high that they cannot prudently
borrow on conventid t a m s all: of the e x k m d capital required to carry
out their development progmmmts, To assist such countries in their
development
it would be necessary to meet part of their fordgn
capital requirements also through grants and " soft " loans.
130. It was pointed out earlier that there has been during the nineteen
6ftits n substantial increase in the volume of dividend and i n m t payments
made by underdeveIoped coun&ies on foreign loans and investments.
This development is in part accounted for by a h e in interest paymtnts
on public debts contracted by the underaeVe1oped countries. &timates
of exkmal public indebtedness of the undadeveloped mufltrits contained
in the World Bank studies 6s indiatc a steep rise in this indebtedness during
the last M e .

131. A further conclusion emerging from the IBRD studies is that a
relatively huge pfi of the public debt contracted during the period c u d
by tbrm haa Bocn medium-term debt, with a high rate of amortization.
Coquently, despite a rise in inrates in the major capital exporting
countries since the end of the war, there has been a much more rapid
in,in pimipal repayments than in interest payments. This trend,
which suggests a shortening of the average effective period of repayments,
is expEeted to continue for sewal underdeveloped countries for some

come.
132. The World Bank studies draw

years to

attention to the mious hitstions placed by the rise in debt service charges -m o d t i o n and interat
payments -on the -pacity of m c underdeveloped countries to borrow
additional foreign capital on conventional terms. These developments
c h r l y point to the need for raising the share of grants and " soft " loans
in the total flow of capid to under-deveIoped aountrics. This need was
emphasized by the Resident of the Bank in the course of his a d h to
the Annual Meeting of the Bank's 3cwd of Gowrnons in September
1961, After pointing out the bigh burden of foreign debt service of a large
group of tmder-devetopad countries, he added, " It is going to be harder
and hard= to keep development projects and programmes moving a h d
MDmgdavA~DcbrS~CqpreckyadPart-w~vGrodInInrcp
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in an orderly fashion and at an orderly pace unlm the aid m i m e has a
Iargex component of funds on a grant basis or on terms comparable with
the IDA'S."a8
133. In this comexion, the Resident of the Bank s t r e w x i in his
speech the inadequacy of the pment resources of IDA to m=t the requirements of underdeveloped countries for " soft " loans. On the basis of the
exprience gained thus far he was " aboluteIy convinoed " that, " even
on a consewative estimate, IDA'S funds are likdy to fall far short of the

".

need He d e d for additiond funds to be provided " through IDA or
some other channel ",so "that a greater proportion of the development
capital provided wuld bear terms comparable to WA's There was,
othemh, a c c d h g to him, the risk that " the machinery of cconomic
devefopment wuld be loaded with foreign debt untiI it sputtered to a halt
amid half-built projects and mountah of discarded plans
134. It is in the light of these needs, on the one hand, of increasing
the volume of economic assistance to under-developed countries and, on
the other, of raising the share of grants and "soft loans in the total
economic aid, that the General Assembly has acted in the matter of the
United Nations &pita1 Development Fund. The -11th
session of the
General Assembly decided in principle to estabM such a fund" This
decision was rd3med by the sixteenth swion of the General Ammbly,
which extended the mandate of the Committee on a United Nations
Capital Development Fund and instructed that committee to prepare
the necessary draft legislation (statute) for a United Nations Capital
Development Fund.= Although this legislation has not as yet been dtafted,
it is clear from the general discussion on the objectives of this fund that
its primary parpose is to proride additional WUM~S for United Nations
economic U t a n c e , largely in the form of grants-in-aid and " soft"
loans to underdweloped coun~ries.

".
".

135. Owing to a deficiency infood production in many u~~da-devdoped
cuunories a substantial part of the foreign economic aid channelled to them
could be provided in the form of food products. Tbis type of aid, in addition to meeting the emergency relief requirements which arise in some
areas from time to time, can also make a dgdicant conb5bution to the
economic development of the recipient countrie~s.
136. In the under-developed countria n large part of the incraw
in incornea generated by growing investment in the prof development
is spent on consumer goods and especially on f d . Owing to the techid
mdtiea of raising the Level of agricultural production rapidly over short
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periods of time, it is not always possible to meet the increase in food
demand by raising domatic production. In such conditions the underdeveloped countries are compelled to spend part of their foreign exchange
4 g s on the import of food produrn, thereby reducing their capacity
to import capital goods and raw materials wential to their development.
The alternative courses of d o n open to the countries conmed would
be either to reduce the 1-1 of investment and to slow down their pace
of development, or to permit the growth of inflationary forces, generated
by shortages of food, which if unchecked could h p t the whole p r w a
of development. The economic aid supplied in the form of food would
enable such countria to maintain their development progrmmm without
either using part of their valuable foreign exchange earnings on purchases
of food from abroad or experiencing disruptive inflationary conditions.
137. In the light of these facts the General Assembly, at its f&mth
&on,
passed a resolution on "Provision of focd surpluses to foodMcient peoples through the United Nations system *fBThis resolulion
led to the report of the Director-Generalof the FA0 57 in which the subject
of utilizing the world food surpluses as an effective tmnsitional mans
to assist economic devdopment in under-developed countries was examinad
in some detail. FoIIowing further discmsi011s of the matter within the
United Nations family,a the FA0 Conference at its eleventh session and
the General Assembly at its sixteenth session p a s d miolutions 69 approving the establishment of an experimental World Food Programme to be
undertaken jointly by the United Nations and the FAO.
138, The latter resolution of the General Assembly endorses the
@rposes, principles and p r d u m i formulated in the first part of the
molution approved on the matter by the Conference of the F A 0 in
November 1961, which envisages an initial experimental programme for
three years of approximateIy $100
The contributions to the b
pmme, which are to be on a voluntary basis, " may be pled& by countries in the form of appropriate commodities, acceptable sewices and
cash, aiming in the aggregate at a cwh component of at least one-third
of the totaI cootributions According to the joint proposal submitted
by the United Nations and the FA0 on the subject, the purpose of the
Programme is " t o help finance emergeng relief and international food
-roes; national food m e s ; ~eliefof chronic mahuttition, infant,
pmschml and school feeding, educational fellowships, and o h social
development activities; labour-intensive and other economic develop
ment activities "."
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139. The Ganeral Assembly resolution also asks for expert studies
which would aid in the consideration of the futare development of multilateral food programmes. It
the hope that, " in the light of these
studia and of the expieme j&m& the progress of the experimental
p r o w e would be such as to permit the United Natioas and the FA0
to consider the possibility and advisability of intxeasing the programme

".

140. In addition to tMr rqukments for atad apital m o m ,
the under4doped countria have a very @fig
need for t e c h i d
swistancs and for tfiE type of aid provided by pinvestmeat operations
described above. A rise in the volume of this category of assistawe would
enable the recipient muntrics to m o m mow, rapidly their domestic
resources for the purpose of economic development. It would also help
them m making s mart effective use of the foreign apifal resoma made
adlab16 to them.
141. The unda-ddopbd oomtries possess vast physical remuma
which have to bo identified through systematic investiptiom. They also
d i m of or very large memoir of human motlrcesr which, when aduated
and trained, could become a potent fador in the process of economic
devdopment. At the m n t time these countries, despite their large labour
mums, s d e f fkom e shortage of highly trained and skilled manpower,
and have a big and growing need for d c t s of experts in the various
branchte of their economy and admiaistration. Althou#, as noted above,
the technical awktanm provided by tbe United Nations f a d y of mganhtiom has so far been relatively m a t in saope, the transplanting of ddh
under EPTA and other United Nations programmes has hdpad in furthering the deyelopmmt of infrastmctun as a W s for indudal growth.
A number of thm projects have proven instrumental in creating new
o@qp for -pita1 outlay and new o p p m u n i h for invatmnt.
142. At its Wkenth &on
the Assembly set a target of $150 million
for contributions to the Expanded pro^- of Technicd Assistance
and to the S@
I3und.a Although, as mentioned slier, there has baMl
a steady gwwth in ~~ support given to the two programmws in
recent yam, there
remains a wide p p ktwem the m n t M of
con~butionsand the target figure of $150 million. At tbe end of 1961
indications were that the p1of contributions to the two programmes
for 1962 would mount to about $ 1 0 son. The General Assembly,
in its mlution 1715 0 has, however, d e d upon go-nts
to
review their contributions to the Expanded Rogrrrmme and to the Special
Fund "so that the combined budgets fbr these two organs in the year
1962 ttgch the target of $150 million

".
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143. Although the foreign economic aid and technical assistance,
discussed in this report, can play m important role in accelerating the
process of economic development, they do not constitute the only ~hann&
through which the international community can assist the undm-devdoped
countries in their development efforts. Measures designed to expand the
export markets of under-developed countries and to s t a b h theit export
prim can have an equal, if not p t e r , impact in speeding up their pace
of development. As noted earlier, the external aid required by the underdeveloped cuutlbies will, other things being equal, vary inversely with the
volume of foreign demand for their exports.
144. The rate at which under-developed comtriwr can expand their
exports depnds, in part, on the rate of growth of production in industrial
areas of the world. It also depends on trade policia of the industrial cow!ria and in particular on the measures related to thF protection of their
domestic industria against imports ofprimary products and manufacmm
from under-developed countries. A sipiihnt contribution to the develop
mwt of undtrdcveloped countries can, therefore, h made by industtial
countries through an acceleration of their own xak of growth and through
a reduction of import duties and protective me~sureswhich adversely
affect purchases of gocds from under-developed areas of the world. At
its sixteenth -ion the General Assembly in mlution 1707 (XVI) d s d '
upon governments " t o make every effort to Z i k a k the restrictive or
discriminatory practice that u n n w s a d y limit the oonsumption and
impmation of commodities ", and urged the economically M o p e d
Member States to create conditions which would extend to under-devdopd
countries " advantages not necessarily requiring full reciprocity

".
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145. The dwdopment efforts of the under-developed countrim can
also be supported by international measures which would contribute to
the stabilization of the world prices of primary commodities; these commodities account for a preponderant ~ h m
of the expwts of under&velopcd countdes. Rims of primary urmmodities have long bsen
charactmimi by violent fluctuations which add to the difticuftieg of main-

taining internal stability in the underdew10ped countries and handicap
the planning and realization of economic and social development objectives.
146. The problem of instability of trade in primary commodities haa
for long been a major preoccupation of the United Nations and its economic organs. It has been a subject of close d p i s in a number of reports
prepared within the Organization.fl*dMoreover, the problem of instability
of trade in primary commodities has been a major topic of deliberation
of the CommMon on International Commodity Trade since its ers~ab
lishment in 1954. The most recent report on this subject is entitlad Inter-

-

a Sse, for example, Udted Natiowi, M-8s
fm hterrwlimd Eeoslwrdc
(Sdm No.: 51X.A.P; d Commdb norla a d econoRdc Dev&pmw Wea

SAII.B.1).

No.:

m t i d Cornpens& for Hucrrrati~ll~
iR Commodi@ M e , W which was
submitted early in 1961 by a group of experts in response. to GeneraI
m b l y resolution 1423 (XIV).
147. n
e report of the c x p t s points out tbe adverse d b t s of
hutability in commodity trade on the economies of the uudadeveloped
countria and the inadequacy of the existing instruments of compensatory
finance to deal with the problem of fluctuations in the foreign exchange
d g s of t h a cuuntrieg. It recommends the mblishment of a 'develop
ment insurance fund ",into which dl member counttieg wodd pay contributions and against which m a m h would make hmcial claim. It
is s u m that the scheme should embrace both the adyanced and underdeveloped countries even if on unequal terms with
to the W b u tion of mts and benefits; it is envisaged that "there would be a net
m a of payments predominantly or exclusively to the participating
underdeveloped countries", The experts emphasize that the insurance

-

proposals contained in their repwt should be regarded as complementary,
not alternative, to the development of existing instruments of compensatory finance, such as the XMF, and to direct rneusupes aimed at redreducing
or ehhating the instability in trade.
148, The above report, together with a report on the subject p
pared by the United Nations Segetariat at the request of the CICT,sQ
will be considered by the CICT at its tenth d o n . A separate report
by the %memiat on the applimbility of the scheme to individual cornmodhies will be submitted to the joint session of the CICT and FA01
CCP in April-May 196Zmg6
Recommendations on the subject wilI b sent
to the Bcoaomic and Social Council at its thirty-fourth session and to
the General Assembly at its seventeenth session.

149. Over and above its concern with general problems of aid for the
economic development of all under-developed countries, the world wmmunity has in recent years been devoting special attention to the particular
foreign aid requirements of the African continent. W
i
t
h the emergen=
of new independ8nt nations in Africa, many of which are at a relatively
m I y stage of deveIopment where very low standards of living ooatinue
to prevail, has come a wide-spread realization of the urgent necessity to
accelerate their pace of development, and to strengthen and consolidate

their economies.
f 50. At its sixteenth mion, the General Assembly passed two resolutions on the specific problems of aid to Africa. In resolution 1717
Unitod Nations, intermtmoal Cofw PIucmtlo118 IR C d t p
(Saltai No.: 61.IID.3).
United Nations, Stabilhtlon of E*gwt Prom& thmugh a D d o p m n t h w mce f i n d (E/CN.13[43).
United Nations, A Devcbpmsnt h P h d fb Sh&
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Conmodtka

d d o n of the Conference of African States
on the dcvefopment of education in Afkica, discasged earlier in thh reand hvitad Member States of the United Nations and of the s p e d k d
agencies " to contribute fmncial and t e c h i d asPistanae b the Afrian
countries, in accordaace with the needs of these comtri~~,
taking into
account the &hatea of the Conference for the y1%1-1965
The
Assembly also invited UN?SCO to convene in 1963, jointly with tho
ECA, another conference of African States "to review the execution,
msts and targets of the pIan adopted by the Conference
151. In r~~olution
1718 (XVI) the Awmbly pointed out a number
of directions in which fuhlre efforts of assistance to economic develop
ment of Afria should be channeled. It urged the establishment of a
programming institution within the ECA and of an African Institute of
Economic Devdopment and manning under the auspices of the ECA
and with the assistance of the United Nations S p c i d Fund. In addition,
the mIution emphasiPed the importanm of establishing regional economic
development banks for Africa, and a U e d for further studieg on mtasuros
required for increasing the vohune of domestic savinp and for accehatiag
the fiow of foreign mpitaI, public and private, to African m t r i e ~ .
the Assembly weIc0mcd tho

".

".

V. CONCLUSION
152, In accordance with the recommendations of the Committee on
Nations Capital Development Fund, this report has reviewed
tho a d a b l e =timates of the external capital needs of the less developed
countria in the light of data on the m t flow of such capital and the
activitia of existing institutions in fulfitlinn these needs.
153. One incidental conclusion of this review concerns the ambiguity
surrou11ds many of the ttrms
-conceptual as well as statistid -that
in amrent use, including such s#mingIy simple ones as "development
capital " and "economic assistance As a result, serious ~
~ am
ancountcrcd in making quantitative eathates of past capital movemen&.
The 6gwa cited in this report must Im interpreted with this constantly
in mind: they do no more than indicate broad orders of magnitude.
154. With these limitations in mind, the report cites data to show
the relative magnitude of tbe international flow of capital in m n t y m ,
not only in c o m ~ with
n the national boome of capital supplying
countries but a h in comparison with the fo*
exchange earned by
capital-&ving ~0untrr:esby means of merchandise exports and in refation to the volume of capital raised by therse countries fmm domestic
a United

".
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155. When it comes to capital requirements in the future rather than
flows in the past, the problems of estimation are p a t t y magii6e-d. In this
eonnexion it m a y be well to take note of the importance of G e n d
Assembly resolution 1708 (XYI) which, in calling for a number of steps
designed to assist underdeve10ped countries in drawing up and implementing well-integrated development p h , requests the & c r e w - G e d
to wrtablish an Economic Projections and Programming Centre. Among
its functions such a ocntre would seek to prepare projections of trends
in world production and trade and thereby help to provide a more solid
and rational frame of referen- within which the future external capital
requirements of nnderdweloped cuuntrits can be more clearly estimated.
156. The report refers to several important steps taken by the General
Assembly to promote the flow of capital aid. General Assembly resolution
1710 (XVI)d-tes
the nineteen sixties as the " United Nations M o p
meat Decade" and calls upon Member States " to pursue policies that
will Iead to an inin the flow of devdopment fesourc~s,public and
private, to developing mutries on mutually acceptable terms " and ~ t s
as an objective a minimum annual rate of growth of aggregate national
home of 5 per cent at the end of the d d e . General Assembly resolution 1711
urga the aderation of the flow of capid to developing
countries and qmsw the hope that this flow would as soon as possible
reach one per cent of the combined national incomes of the economically
advancad countries,
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157. Tbe part played by various multilateral agencies in augmenting
and directing t
h flow of capital is examined in some detail. It ir3 shown
that these agencies are extrtmely diverse in purpose and in method of
o p t i o n . At pmmt tbeac is no established mechanim within the Unitad
Nations to keep under systematic and continuous review developmenta
in the k l d of capital aid. Yet tho i n d g conof the G m d
Assembly and of the Economic and Social Council with the total ma&tu&
as well a5 with cunceptual and operational aspects of capitd aid to the
his develoH countries, would seem to make a regular comprehensive
review most dmirable. Such a review wuId encompass the analysis of tha
problems of capital aid as one of the major components of a multi-faceted
programme for acceItrating the rata of cmnomic devefopment.

